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A scenario for deadlock
pempflc

TTfck is your beautiful mmie station. Xothiog but good, m eet, lovable 
music with no mtet t upturns, just beautiful music without interference: 
continually around the dock, no boring repetive commercials. We give 
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intiaruptkm all day kmg. Listen to us, youll be glad you did. Well give you 
the sweetest FM music possible ... blab ... blab ... no interruptions ... 
blab...”
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Editor:
This letter is a reply to Richard Leonar- 

don’s letter in last Tuesday’s Battahon.
Although Leonardon seems to be 

attempting to criticize the Board of Re
gents and the rate of growth of the Univer
sity, he makes three serious errors which 
detract greatly from his argument.

First, as a recent graduate of Michigan, I 
must point out that the enrollment of the 
Ann Arbor Campus is closer to 36,000 
rather than the 65,000 claimed. This is an 
enrollment which has changed very little 
over the past decade.

Second, he is confusing stocks and flows, 
and is making a correlation between size 
and overcrowding. Number of students is a 
“stock,” rate of increase is “flow.” Although 
excessive rates of growth may cause prob
lems including overcrowding, this is not 
necessarily related to size per se. Over
crowding depends upon capacity (ex: stu
dents per classroom) not size.

Third, and most important, he is equat
ing size with unfriendliness and declining 
quality. On this I beg to differ. During four 
years at Michigan I met many friendly 
people and Michigan is certainly con
sidered to be one of the nation’s finest 
educational institutions, perhaps in part, 
because of its size.

Leonardon may have presented a reason
able statement concerning the rate of 
growth ofTAMU and the objectives of the 
Regents, had it not been for these errors.

I sincerely hope that others who may feel 
compelled to write letters to the editor in 
the future will examine their arguments 
carefully so as not to lose their statements 
because of unnecessary errors.

Dean Smith 
Michigan May ‘81

No air conditioning
Editor:

For the entirety of this semester, my

roommate and I, along with our suitemates, 
have been living (and sweating) in rooms 
with no air conditioning. This would not be 
a problem if we lived in Puryear, Law, 
Hart, or any of the non-air conditioned 
dorms on campus. However, we live in 
Hughes Hall, and the fees that we paid 
included an air-conditioned room. It does 
not seem quite fair that we are not receiving 
the full quality service we are due to re
ceive.

Following the standard procedure, we 
gave reported this problem to our resident 
advisor numerous times, the first of these 
being the week classes began. She, in turn, 
has relayed the matter to the head resident 
advisor. One week ago, the area housing 
coordinator checked on the problem and 
promised that our air conditioning would 
be taken care of within a couple days. 
Nevertheless, an open window and a fan are 
still the only source of air conditioning in 
our rooms. Realizing that this letter cannot 
get our air conditioner repaired, our next 
plan of action is to consult the University 
Housing Office.

We are not looking for someone to blame 
for the neghgence in solving a simple prob
lem. Instead, we would like to express an 
opinion. We feel that it is shameful for a 
university of Texas A&M’s caliber to offer 
such poor service. This problem possibly 
reflects a weakness in communication be
tween departments. As Aggies, we regret 
this weakness.

Nancy Hayes ’85 
Hughes Hall

Rain no excuse for walk
Editor:

One day last week one of my classes was 
postponed due to inclement weather. I find 
this a poor reason to now spend a nice after
noon making up lost class time. Why aren’t 
the students given a choice in such deci
sions? It does not leave us with too many 
options when the man whose salary I pay

does not show.
I thought about staging a protest that 

afternoon in front of the man’s home but, 
found the assembly of concerned students 
too small for revolt. The bald portion of the 
students feared rain would stimulate hair 
growth and spot their pressed khaki. 
Others feared that their dligators would 
drown, their bermudas were too long to lie 
waders, their mascara would disintegrate, 
or that their topsiders might be faulty. The 
best excuse in my survey was that rain is a 
prime time for sinners to be struck he light 
ening.

I guess my point of view is lopsided to 
Texans, but because I pay out-of-state tui
tion I feel as though I’ve bought a share of 
TAMU. As a concerned member, I think 
we could teach our alpha’s and beta’s their 
ABCs if they attended class. The schools 
whom are among the top ten are located in 
places where the seasons are much more 
extreme. If the Aggies cannot get to class in 
rain, outside of needed instruction, is then- 
hope for achievement?

Perhaps if residents would take advan
tage of their claimed opportunities there 
would be no room for Yankee infiltration or 
that drawled Texan complaint.

Evon L. Wallace 
Uninspired Expiring Yankee

Save the animals
Editor:

It is my belief that the author of “Animal 
experiments touchy issue. which 
appeared in the October 13 issue of The 
Battalion, overlooked one essential factor 
involved in animal experimentation: the 
majority of people interested in halting 
animal experimentation are mainly con
cerned with the desistence of vivisection, 
or incision on live animals. In his book "Sur 
gical Shock,” Dr. George W. Crile points

letter
out the atrocities he Inis committed till 
dogs.

"I tarred some <>i them, ami set I 
them. 1 cut others open and pmiredb 
water into the bodv cavity, held ttieinj | 
over Bunsen burners, emshed (lie: 
sensitive organs ot the male dog andbi \ 
eve: \ hone m its paw with a m a" 
others, I poked out their eves witlnl i 
and then scraped out the empty sock 

Such repulsive experimentation iso 
pletely unnecessary but is a recurring^ 
rite ot annual experimenters. Asfora 
in the pound, simply lieeau.se an animal 1 
no home does not mean that animal lias | 
feeling for pain Think .damt it Aggies, 
veille I was a stras Instead ol beingreso 
by a canng Aggie, she could have! 
picked up and placed in the hands ofa 
barbarians and subjected to some! 
torture. "The \menr.m public hasl 
trained to accept anything that sailsi 
the flag of science. Hans Ruesch.

Merit! Melissa Siers!
Pre-Media I

Officials, not team iasfl i
Editor:

We would like to direct this let! 
football team. We would like toe 
fate you all on the great game al 
Even though the seore didn’t says 
beat the hell outta Ba\ lor. But yoi 
expected to beat a football team i 
officials. Tile officiating was tern 
you all have the iiall rolling now, so 
two poorlv officiated games get to 
(the student bodv an? still hef 
500%. W e know you re the char 
we 11 be there next week when yoi 
the hell outta Rice Maybe this ti 
get lucks on the officiating (iig i

Editor s note: This letter wa 
by nine other signatures.


